
 

  

 

ASSEMBLY UPDATE 
Angelika Selle 

Updated Thursday, October 23, 2014 

Save money by registering for the National 
Assembly early! Prices will go up at the door.  

 
REGISTER HERE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WFWP National 
Assembly is gaining 
national attention! 

 

Make a Night of It! 
Saturday Night Tour 
of Washington, DC 

 

Sneak Peak: Catered 
Lunch at the 

Assembly 
 

 

 

Proclamations 
A number of government officials and representatives have expressed their support 
and admiration for the work that WFWP is doing. In preparation for the upcoming 
22nd Anniversary National Assembly, they give thanks and acknowledge the efforts 

WFWP has made in the past 2 decades towards growing genuine and sustainable 
peace. Here are a few of the highlights of what they said: 

 
"Your events throughout America enable women from diverse backgrounds to gain 

skills which can revitalize all our communities. As you attend this year's assembly in 
our nation's capital, we are sure that your efforts to learn to lead from the heart will 

bear fruit now and for many years to come."  
~Michelle Mussman, IL State Representative 

 
"Hempstead is a proud supporter of your mission, recognizing that it is only 

through the joint leadership of women and men that our world will ever be able to 
actualize its promise...your mission undergirds the security of all nations, and as 

such we further commend you for mentoring the next generation of budding leaders, 
both female and male."  

~Wayne L. Hall, Sr., Mayor of Hempstead, NY 
 

"At some point throughout the day, I hope you will take a moment to appreciate the 
impressie history you have built and rekindle the memories of past and present that 

has led you to this point. I wish you the best for a productive and meaningful 
assembly and may the WFWP USA enjoy many more years of continued success in 

carrying out your mission." 
~Steny Hoyer, MD Congressman 

  

  

  

 

 

  



Evening Night Tours in DC 
Make a Night of it! Since we are gathering in the nation's capitol, why not take 

advantage of the beautiful landscapes of the monuments by night? Local DC tour 
guide, Matt Goldberg, has offered a Saturday Evening Night Tour & a Sunday 

Afternoon Tour in Washington, DC. 
 

Click here for further details.  
RSVP to Matt Golberg at matthewgoldberg88@gmail.com 

Space is limited so sign-up ASAP. 

 

 

Delicious Food 
Food really does bring people together and although that is not the main 

focus of the National Assembly, here are just a few highlights to look 
forward to: 

 
* Wild Rice * Ginger Salmon Teriyaki * Chicken & Shrimp 

Kabobs * Mushroom & Squash Kabobs * Mango & Strawberry 
Salad * Fruit * Cake * Coffee & Refreshments * 

 

 

REGISTER HERE!  

 

       
 

   

 


